VRRA-CCB Committee Meeting
Draft Minutes
DATE: 20 January 2022
VENUE: 14 Elizabeth Drive and Zoom
Start TIME 4:00 pm – Meeting closed at 6:30pm
I acknowledge the traditional owners and custodians of country and their continuing connection to
the land, culture and community. I pay my respect to elder’s past, present and future
Apologies from; John Ross and Margaret Willard
In Attendance: Ken Buckley, Dawn Thompson; Roslyn Vickery, Tony Thompson, Norm Vickery,
Bob Pullinger and Lou Casmiri.
Minutes from 21 October 2021 Committee Meeting (copy attached)
Motion: That the draft minutes of Committee Meeting held on 21 October 2021 be adopted;
Moved by Roslyn Vickery seconded by Tony Thompson – Was Resolved
Secretary Report
Lou Casmiri reported that no snail mail was received since last Committee Meeting
It was agreed that as all Committee members receive all email sent to VRRA.CCB@Gmail.com there was
no need to table the list at Committee Meetings and that the list of all email since last meeting (20
October 2021 ) be attached to the minutes for members to view the list and if of any interest to
request copy of the email via VRRA.CCB@Gmail.com
Treasurers Report – (copy attached)
by Bob Pullinger
Motion: That the statement of financial position and performance for the period ended on
31 December 2021 be received –
Moved by Norm Vickery seconded by Dawn Thompson – Was Resolved
Public Officer
Bob Pullinger informed the meeting that he will submit the annual financial statements within 30 days of
the AGM.
The Delivery Program & Operational Plan (DPOPs) Update
Bob explained the new central district engineer is making good progress with induction since joining
council and taking responsible for the DPOP’s in the by and bison area.
It is expected feedback will be available for the VRRA February meeting on the budget bid process and any
responses from other departments on the first pass bids now that the Christmas holiday period is coming
to an end.
What might be of interest is one of the bids is for safety, in particular storage facility for the little nippers
and provision of Life Saving Services at the beaches in the in Vincentia and nearby areas.
Council’s duty of care for swimmers and paddlers to the sighting of sharks in Jervis Bay over the Christmas
period was a media release “swim at your own risk”. It is hoped Council will support the budget bid by the
VRRA and follow the example set by Wollongong council with its commitment to safety in at their Beaches.
This could be done by providing a mobile lifesaving service at the beaches in Jervis Bay whereby a lifesaving
platform could be towed from road head to road head or beach and I where a clear line of sight be
established for the lifesavers. This was done at many beaches by Wollongong Council by removing
vegetation and providing a clear line of sight. The vegetated sand dunes have proved the effectiveness of a
sandy beach which allows the energy of waves to dissipate as the water flows unimpeded over the sand.
Beach Care Illawarra share the success and experiences over many years and storms in the this link :
https://www.facebook.com/BeachCareIllawarra

11 December 2019
Bellambi Beach Berm works have begun. Wollongong Council is to be congratulated on this continuing
program aimed at increasing safety by improving line-of-sight for life savers. Environmental benefits
include reduced scarping (erosion) by allowing long, dissipative wave run-ups during storm surges. The
newly created low wind profile will allow for better sand movement during low wind periods, meaning
faster beach repair times.
In the ensuing years since the original trial at Woonona, we've seen small crabs re-inhabit the back of the
beach, seabirds are now regularly seen resting on the created wide berm (Albatross, Gulls, Terns, Sooty
Oyster Catchers and even Plovers). Flocks of galahs now feed on the newly planted spinifex, and there has
never been any erosion since.
It was suggested at the meeting that such facilities could be built together with amenities block and storage
facilities for little nippers on the council owned vacant block of land in Ilfracombe Ave. Collaboration could
take place with adjoining property owners to provide engagement and empowerment, for adjoining
owners, the lifesaving community and certainly a safer environment in the waters of Jervis Bay.
One could expect the newly elected Councillors would see this as sharing the commitment of many
organisations for “the residents and visitors of Shoalhaven to return home in the same state as they
arrived”.
The VRRA seek the support of the Councillors to provide safety as a high priority and acting with a sense of
urgency.
Paths and Cycleways update
Ken Buckley reported that it his is understanding that an update is expected shortly from the Central
District Engineer on the start and finish dates date for the new Berry Street pathway and pedestrian
refuge on Elizabeth Drive, which is to connect Bayswood (i.e. via the services road which currently ends
at the treatment works) to Collingwood Beach.

Sub-Committees and Groups Reports
Plantation Point Playground Sails Project Update
Ken Buckley reported that the posts construction is progressing and that should be ready for deep
heat galvanising during the next week or so.
Lou Casmiri reported that Council have requested that no work (closing the playground) must take
place until end of summer.
Bocce Court update and Bocce Club creation
Lou Casmiri informed the meeting that the Bocce Court is now completed and it has been used by
many including for playing Cricket, Golf Putting and other games by children and adults.
Lou informed the meeting that although there was an understanding that Council would build the
footpath to the court for wheelchair access, we have now been informed that there are no funds
available and that it will be considered for the 2022-23 budget. Lou also mentioned that he
forwarded the correspondence to Councillor Greg Watson and it is his understanding that Greg has
requested Director Jane Lewis to see if the request for the path can be expedited.
In reference to creation of a Bocce Club, Lou shared with the meeting the vision that, in concert with
Council Community Connections team, there is an opportunity to have a CCBs Bocce fun day.
Vincentia Golf Club
Ken Buckley informed the meeting that there has not been a great deal of additional information,
however, as a matter of interest it appears that the “Vincentia Golfers Newsletter” has been
renamed as “The Vincentia News” and in his opinion it has the potential to create some confusion in
our community about ownership and accountability of articles published in this “The Vincentia
News” therefore Ken will have a conversation with The Editor- Stuart Salvage.

Vincentia Mall Project Update
Norm Vickery reported that he had spoken to Ros Holmes from SCC to ascertain where the project
was up to. Ros Holmes advised that a tenderer has not been accepted due to the Covid crisis, council
elections and an overrun in costs for the project. They were arranging a crisis meeting today to try to
adopt a strategy to be put to the next Council meeting.
Ros Holmes mentioned that Council is fully supportive of the project but because all council tenders
are now between 30-40% dearer this could not be built in the current form unless more monies can
be committed or alternatively a reduction in the design concept. We await further information.
Bay & Basin Leisure-Centre update
Ros Vickery reported that she had spoken to Susan Edwards from SCC. Susan advised she is hoping to
engage a consultant to undertake the new design. It is scheduled to go before the February meeting
of Strategy and Assets. However, because of so many new Councillors and the return of staff after
holidays, she was unsure if it would be presented at the next meeting. There will be two reports one
for Tender and one confidential. We will endeavour to get a monthly report from SCC.
Collingwood Beach Preservation Group and Coastal Management Program – (copy attached)
Bob Pullinger tabled the attached report
which was supported in discussion.
Vandalism Reporting
The committee agreed that vandalism by anyone in any form is totally unacceptable and that Council’s
ongoing updates and expectations can be found at
https://getinvolved.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/collingwood-beach
Olympic size swimming pool for Bay and Basin – Update on sub-committee creation
Lou Casmiri reported that on 13 January Ken Buckley and I had a catch-up with Janet Langridge and
Deborah Shapira with the aim to establish a sub-committee for the construction of a 50-metre
Olympic size Pool at the Bay and Basin Leisure Centre. At the meeting Janet suggested and later
prepared a draft letter to be sent to all stakeholders in Bay and Basin (see attached) and Lou
undertook to draft the aims and objective of the sub-committee
“The aim and objective of the sub-committee is to establish resources for:
Contacting stakeholders seeking their support and working in concert with Shoalhaven City Council to
submit grant applications to State and Federal Government for the construction of 50 metre (Olympicsize) Swimming Pool at the Bay and Basin Leisure Centre for our Bay and Basin Communities ASAP.
It was agreed that the letter is an excellent letter and can be used to contact stakeholders and that the
draft “aims and objective” is a good start for when the sub-committee is established and meet to
finalise and publish the final letter with the aims and objectives.
Lou also reported that Annette Pham and Daniella Poschl have contacted him requesting to join the
sub-committee.
It was agreed that Lou will coordinate the first official meeting for the sub-committee preferably prior
to the 17 February General Meeting to keep members informed and to seek further members
contribution.

Constitution update
Ken Buckley reported that, with the lack of opportunity to conduct adequate discussion at

meetings because of Covid and lockdown and given that it was always the intention of the
current committee that if the changes were approved, the timing would be such that there
would be adequate time for members to comply with the new meeting requirements
proposed in the changes, any further development or advancement in this respect has now
been put on hold until after the AGM.

Other Business
•

Update on Temporary Toilet facilities at Collingwood Beach
It was agreed that it would be of value to contact Council to ascertain if they are aware of the
volume of usage and or issues related to the supplied Porta-Loo
It was suggested that we should submit to members at our February General Meeting the
creation of a sub-committee for the establishment of toilets, showers and potentially other
facilities at the vacant Council owned land at Ilfracombe Street Vincentia.

•

Major Event Promotion
Bob Pullinger reported that our latest correspondence with
Elite Energy event is:
th
White Sands Walk is to be held on 18 September 2022 moving slowly. Elite Energy and
VRRA will meet with Tourism at Council in the next few months to discuss funding
opportunities. No need for any discussions just yet, and as you would understand, we are
in the busiest time of our year
Husky planning for the Triathlon from Feb 25th to Feb 27th 2022 is in full swing and
planning to be a little bigger than last year with a lot more community engagement with
FREE movie nights in the park, Big Screens, Expo site now in the car park next to the bottle
shop etc. At this stage, the concerns around COVID focus on indoor activities and not on
moving outdoor sporting events
If any VRRA members want to support Big Husky, that would be great, but I do understand
that this may be a tough call.
https://www.eliteenergy.com.au/event/ultimate-husky/

•

Hold my Hand update and future strategy
Bob referred to Council’s media release which had been circulated to the committee and
explained It is hoped to get something in the safety hot spots as soon as Bob has some
signs refurbished and network for installing is arranged.
CCB’s need to provide their own funds to buy replacement signage for the signage which is
past its useful life. The VRRA has funded its signs from donations received from Elite Energy
who makes generous donations for the hours volunteers undertake for marshalling etc at
the Huskisson tri-Athlons. Members are encouraged to contact Elite and indicate the dates
and times they are willing to volunteer, and request the donations be paid to the VRRA and
marked for supporting the Hold My Hand signage.
Expression of interest would be appreciated from VRRA or CCB Members willing to work in
kind to erect and take down signs. There has been continued dedication of a few members
doing the work in kind for some time now. It is a means of spreading the message of safety
and spreading signage to other hot spots.

•

ZOOM Meetings proposed Strategy
It was unanimously agreed that until VRRA-CCB has permanent suitable venue with the
required technical infrastructure, no General Meetings will have Zoom access. However, it
was agreed that whilst Committee Meetings are held at 14 Elizabeth Drive, Zoom access
can be provided to all committee members or Council staff who are unable to attend the
meeting in person.

•

Cruise Ships in Jervis Bay
Ken reported that, we awaiting advice of the scope of cruise ships to be allowed entry to
Jervis Bay from appropriate government department.

Ken also mentioned that as the matter was not formally put to members, VRRA does not a
position on the matter, However, VRRA encourages all members to make their own
submission

o

•

Australia Day at Nowra Showgrounds
Lou Casmiri suggested that as a trial for VRRA having presence at community events
we should accept the invitation from The Rotary Club of Nowra to have a fund-raising
stall at the event. It was agreed and Lou will coordinate with volunteer/s for the day
Meeting with Ward 2 Councillors.
Ken suggested the committee arrange to meet with the ward 2 Councillors to provide an
understanding of the work being done by the VRRA to achieve outcomes for the
community. This was supported by the committee.
Lou undertook to contact Councillors to ascertain availability and best time to meet
o Nowra Road Bypass; it was agreed that although the Nowra Bypass is not necessarily a
Vincentia direct related issue, it doe have an impact to our Vincentia way of life and
transport/communication with the northern par of Shoalhaven and beyond therefore,
it is essential the VRRA starts the conversation with members and dialogue/support
with stakeholders.

Next VRRA-CCB General Meeting is scheduled for 17th of February 2022 at 7:30pm in the Vincentia
Country Club

VRRA-CCB Committee Meeting
DATE: 21 October
VENUE: 14 Elizabeth Drive and Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82688070070?pwd=QkNaczZGNVRKcGxlUk9VaTVZYVczZz09
Started at 6:30 pm – ended at 7:30pm

Draft Minutes
I acknowledge the traditional owners and custodians of country and their continuing connection to
the land, culture and community. I pay my respect to elder’s past, present and future
In Attendance
Ken Buckley, Norman Vickery, John Ross, Bob Pullinger, Lou Casmiri, Tony Thompson, Phil Critchley and
Dawn Thompson
Apologies
Apologies from Margaret Willard and Roslyn Vickery

Minutes from 23 September 2021 Committee Meeting (copy attached)
Motion: That the draft minutes of the Committee meeting held on 23 September 2021 be adopted
Moved by John Ross – Seconded by Tony Thompson - Resolved unanimously

Actions and Business arising from the 23 September Committee Meeting
• All actions covered in Agenda

Secretary Report
• Correspondence
• Snail mail
o Lou Casmiri reported that no snail mail was received
• Email Register Summary
o Lou Casmiri reported that as everyone in the committee does receive all emails,
the list was not produced.

Treasurers Report

Matters arising from Treasury Report in September Treasury Report.
Certain actions to be undertaken are still to be actioned, namely:
- Refunds of duplicated payments
- Impact of community lead projects - quote be obtained from Booth & Co for an audit the VRRA
December 2021 accounts
- Confirmation of bank signatories
- Approval of current invoices on hand
Motion: That the statement of financial position and performance for the period ended on
30 September 2021 be received
Moved by Tony Thompson seconded Ken Buckley - Resolved unanimously

Public Officer
Storage of records
Bob has reviewed the updated Dept of Fair-Trading site which is now more explicit in respect of the period
for retaining particular records, e.g.
• Financial records are to be kept for a minimum of 5 years after they were made
• documents that might relate to potential litigation should not be destroyed
• minutes of meetings are the official written record of the business transacted at a meeting and
need to be retained indefinitely
It is Bob’s understanding the majority of records handed over by previous office holders comply with the
record keeping requirement of the Dept Fair Trading.
In view of there not being commercial storage facilities available at an affordable price and the longevity of
the VRRA and original minute books etc the VRRA should take up Lou’s offer to store the records for the
immediate time frame.
Bob will issue a check list referencing the updated Dept of Fair Trading “records storage requirements”
which is to be used by holders of any VRRA records to determine what can be destroyed or needs to be
held for storage by Lou.
Further to the most recent external audit conducted by Booth & Co in 2018 the minutes should contain the
signature of the Chairman or whoever presided over the meeting where the minutes were confirmed.

The Delivery Program & Operational Plan (DPOPs) Update & New
Bob Pullinger mention that in his opinion, It is apparent the performance delivery on current DPOP’s is
severely impacted by lack of resources. This is unfilled positions rather than building empires/silos through
new positions. The lack of performance is creating a very poor perception of Council across the community.
Council is requested to place high priority in filling the positions or outsourcing in the “can do” and
performance driven department of City Services.
Budget bids for 22/23- and ten-years capex 23/32 are due with the VRRA by 11th November for review,
collation and submission to Council by the VRRA. Members are invited to inform the VRRA of any requests.
Paths and Cycleways update
Council advised Ada St connection needs to be included in the mapping of the VRRA SUP.
Despite Council’s recent motion separating the nature and hard stand walkways/cycleways connecting
Plantation to Blenheim Beach, it is VRRA understanding that there is still overarching and diverse
community desires for a solution along the Orion Beach section of the round the Bay walkway.

Sub-Committees and Groups Reports
Plantation Point Project Update
Sails over playground - Ken Buckley reported that before we commit and start installing the shade
sail, we need to discuss with council the overall plan for the playground and if there has been any
development since the “Focus group - Plantation Point Playspace” teams meeting with Carla
Pignatelli 18th Aug.

Bocce Court – Lou Casmiri reported that builder (Andrew Spinelli) has now submitted the final
SWMS to Council and that meeting on site will take place on Thursday 28 October with builder and
Council staff with the aim to establish start date for the construction of the court.
Vincentia Golf Club
Ken Buckley informed the meeting that, current indications are any changes or construction would
be some years down the track. The VRRA will continue to monitor and report as required, however it
is extremely important that we as Vincentia residents and ratepayers encourage a membership drive
to join the Country Club (very cheap) and vote in the two nominees for the board (Noel Bourke and
Peter Laver) at the next AGM. We will then at least have an open voice in future commitment of the
Club.
Vincentia Mall Project Update
Norm Vickery informed the meeting that it is his understanding that two signs as well as the notice
boards had been included in the tender price.
Norm also mentioned that he could not get an answer from Council about Mat Mackenzie suggestion
to Council to erect a large sign or two similar to a real estate type sign with a photo of the design and
a bit of information about the project. This would be of interest to the influx of visitors to the area
over the Christmas period and would help to keep them engaged and get them a bit excited about
Vincentia Burton Street future look and feel.
Bay & Basin Leisure-Centre update
There was no report and it was agreed to leave in Agenda for next General Meeting
Collingwood Beach Preservation Group
No further progress on outstanding actions on matters in the previous month report except the
commencement of the works on the upgrade to the storm water collection from the landward side
of Bayswater St where nearby properties and buildings were flooded because of rain events.
Coastal Management Program –
Bob Pullinger reported that; A meeting of the Central CMP Committee was held on 19th October
2021. A precis of significant matters discussed at the meeting were:
CC21.3 Shoalhaven Beaches Asset Management Strategy Progress Report – Central This report
addresses the number of Coastal Access ways and an objective of the CZMP for there to be a
reduction in the number of access ways.
It was reported 4 of the 14 accessways at Collingwood Beach would be closed down. Any such action
would be subject to a recent resolution passed by Council for any action in respect of closure of
accessways be withheld until the new Council is elected.
The report prepared by Advisian did not take into consideration the upgrade of the Storm Water
projects for Bayswater St and other discharge points along Collingwood Beach and elsewhere,
including Nelsons Beach, in Jervis Bay reported at recent Council meeting.
Status CMP Project. The completion of the CMP for Open Coast and Jervis Bay has been put back to
June 2023.
Coastal Zone Management Plan “CZMP”. Application is being made by Council for completion of
activities including emergency action plans to be extended from December 2021 for a further two
years.
NSW Coastal Conference 2021.
This conference has been postponed to mid-2022 at Byron Bay. Because “community engagement”
is one of the key topics the SCC representative on the Conference Organisation is to raise and
request a webinar be made of the Coastal Conference or alternative arrangements be put in place by
Council for attendance by CMP committee members as previous conferences. The webinar being the
preferred option.

Other Business
• Temporary Toilet facilities in peak summer tourism periods at Collingwood Beach
▪ There was no report and it was agreed to leave in Agenda for next General
Meeting
•

Major Event Promotion
o White Sands Walk – Count down - rescheduled to 18th Sept 2022
Good progress has been made on the website by Elite Energy on the website,
identification of sponsors and grant available.

•

Hold my Hand
o Bob Pullinger infirmed the meeting that, discussions under way with SCC Road Safety
Officer in respect of
The Little blue Dinosaur Group’s request for a visit to the Shoalhaven to team up with the
VRRA for the launch of Shoalhaven 2021 Hold My Hand safety campaign.
Council’s offer to sponsor posters at bus shelters to be nominated by the CCB’s.
Council collaborating with the VRRA on using funds raised from volunteer fund raising for
Hold My hand Garbage bin stickers.

•

Volunteering for Fund raising at triathlon weekend 6th & 7th November Bob Pullinger
o Members are reminded of Elite Energy donations to the VRRA as reward for
volunteering as marshals at this event.

•

Olympic size swimming pool –
o It was agreed that the subject be included in next General meeting Agenda with the
aim to seek interest to form a committee

Next General Meeting
It was agreed that depending on Vincentia Golf Club general access rules for the day, a VRRA-CCB Meeting
is planned for 18 November 2021 and depending on members appetite and feedback a December meeting
will also be planned.

VRRA Emails Received from 20/10/2021 - 20/01/2022
From
roslyn vickery
lou
lou
Firth, Chris (F. Phillips, MP)
Erin Olejniczak
Firth, Chris (F. Phillips, MP)
lou
Google
lou
lou
roslyn vickery
jross380
bobnjop
lou
BirdLife Shoalhaven
lou
roslyn vickery
lou
lou
roslyn vickery
jross380
lou
VRRA-CCB Secretary
Firth, Chris (F. Phillips, MP)
Janet Langridge
Bob and Jo Pullinger
bobnjop
Ken Buckley
Ken Buckley
Ken Buckley
Martin Benge
Janis Gordon
Megan Jobson
Jackson
Anna Everts
Ross Popplewell
Anna Everts
jpicot1

Subject
Received
Re: New Sanctuary Point Library
20/01/2022
RE: New Sanctuary Point Library
20/01/2022
FW: New Sanctuary Point Library
20/01/2022
** FIONA PHILLIPS - MEDIA RELEASE - PHILLIPS RENEWS CALLS TO FIX PRINCES HIGHWAY MOBILE PHONE BLACKSPOTS
20/01/2022
- 20 JANUARY 2022 **
FW: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
19/01/2022
** FIONA PHILLIPS - MEDIA RELEASE - PHILLIPS CALLS ON MORRISON GOVERNMENT TO PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR LOCAL
19/01/2022
BUSINESSES - 19 JANUAR
RE: Pathway Connection - Bocce Court - Plantation Point Vincentia
18/01/2022
Critical security alert
18/01/2022
RE: Quote QU-3351 from Shoalhaven Signs for Vincentia Ratepayers and Resident Association
18/01/2022
FW: BLS Summer Magazine & a talk on the Lord Howe Island rodent eradication program
18/01/2022
Re: Proposed Banners for VRRA.CCB Banners
17/01/2022
RE: Proposed Banners for VRRA.CCB Banners
17/01/2022
RE: Proposed Banners for VRRA.CCB Banners
17/01/2022
Proposed Banners for VRRA.CCB Banners
17/01/2022
BLS Summer Magazine & a talk on the Lord Howe Island rodent eradication program
17/01/2022
VRRA-CCB Committee Meeting
17/01/2022
Re: Vincentia Bocce Website
17/01/2022
Vincentia Bocce Website
17/01/2022
RE: Fund raising Opportunity
14/01/2022
Re: Fund raising Opportunity
14/01/2022
RE: Fund raising Opportunity
14/01/2022
Fund raising Opportunity
14/01/2022
Re: 50 M Pool draft letter to stakeholders
14/01/2022
** FIONA PHILLIPS - MEDIA RELEASE - GILMORE COMMUNITIES THE BIG WINNERS UNDER LABOR’S PLAN FOR DISASTER
13/01/2022
READINESS - 13 JANUAR
50 M Pool draft letter to stakeholders
13/01/2022
RE: Bin Stickers
13/01/2022
RE: Fwd: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
12/01/2022
Fwd: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
12/01/2022
Fwd: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
12/01/2022
Re: Plantation Point facilities
12/01/2022
Re: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
11/01/2022
RECOVERY NEWSLETTER
11/01/2022
Hold My Hand Signage
11/01/2022
Low cost.. 100 % result
11/01/2022
Fwd: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
10/01/2022
Fwd: Plantation Point facilities
10/01/2022
Re: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
10/01/2022
RE: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
10/01/2022

John Picot
John Picot
Erin Olejniczak
Anna Everts
lou
Maureen RICHARDSON
deborah.shapira
Janet Langridge
lou
deborah.shapira
Anna Everts
Anna Everts
lou
jross380
Bob and Jo Pullinger
Bob and Jo Pullinger
lou
roslyn vickery
lou
Ken Buckley
jross380
Megan Jobson
Helen Rhodes Turnbull
Firth, Chris (F. Phillips, MP)
Community Connections
Andrea Forsyth
John
lou
lou
John
Google
lou
Megan Jobson
aloealoe
Mike MacNeill
lou
lou
lou
Angela Andersson
Erin Olejniczak
Anna Everts

Re: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
10/01/2022
Re: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
10/01/2022
Automatic reply: Draft 20 January VRRA-CCB Committee Agenda
9/01/2022
Re: Re Anna Everts
5/01/2022
50m Pool Proposed Committee Scope
5/01/2022
Re Anna Everts
5/01/2022
RE: Proposed Committee for 50m Pool in Vincentia
5/01/2022
Re: Proposed Committee for 50m Pool in Vincentia
5/01/2022
vrraBocce.com.au
4/01/2022
RE: Proposed Committee for 50m Pool in Vincentia
4/01/2022
Re: Traffic/parking/pedestrian safety on Frederick Street to Blenheim Beach
4/01/2022
Traffic/parking/pedestrian safety on Frederick Street to Blenheim Beach
4/01/2022
RE: VRRA 2022 Renewal and Membership Application forms
3/01/2022
RE: VRRA 2022 Renewal and Membership Application forms
3/01/2022
RE: VRRA 2022 Renewal and Membership Application forms
2/01/2022
RE: VRRA 2022 Renewal and Membership Application forms
2/01/2022
Proposed 20 January 2022 @ 4pm Committee Meeting Agenda
2/01/2022
Re: VRRA 2022 Renewal and Membership Application forms
2/01/2022
VRRA 2022 Renewal and Membership Application forms
2/01/2022
Annual renewal
2/01/2022
RE: Minutes and my responses
31/12/2021
Minutes and my responses
29/12/2021
Re: Weekly DA Report
24/12/2021
** FIONA PHILLIPS - MEDIA RELEASE - PHILLIPS CALLS FOR HALT TO AXING OF MEDICARE REBATE FOR REGIONAL PEOPLE
24/12/2021
TO SEE TELEHEALTH SP
Weekly DA Report
24/12/2021
Recovery Newsletter
23/12/2021
Re: FW: Bocce Court Update
23/12/2021
FW: Bocce Court Update
23/12/2021
RE: Bocce Court Update
23/12/2021
Re: Minutes 18 November 2021
22/12/2021
Critical security alert
22/12/2021
FW: Bocce Court Update
21/12/2021
Minutes 18 November 2021
21/12/2021
RE: Fwd: Cruise Ships in Jervis Bay
21/12/2021
Re: Bocce Court Update
21/12/2021
FW: Bocce Court Update
21/12/2021
Cruise Ships in Jervis Bay
21/12/2021
Cruise Ships in Jervis Bay
21/12/2021
Re Bocce
21/12/2021
RE: Shoalhaven City Council - Proposed Meeting with Members of the Bay and Basin Community Led Strategic Plan 20/12/2021
Reference Group
Fwd: Protect Jervis Bay and keep cruise ships out
20/12/2021

Megan Jobson
VRRA.CCB.4U
roslyn vickery
Ken Buckley
lou
Council Email
John
lou
aloealoe
Council Email
Deb and Bob Hanlon
jross380
James Tzavaras
Community Connections
Lorraine Fraser-Walsh
aloealoe
Deb and Bob Hanlon
jross380
stevensadd
Community Connections
Mary
Mary
Google
Derek
roslyn vickery
andrewgarnett
'Anthony Vukelic' via VRRA.CCB.4U
Raul Arregui
jross380
lou
Josh Grummer
Andrea Forsyth
bobnjop
lou
Jasika Nicole
Karen Rourke
lou
Andrea Forsyth
Michelle Vincent
Community Connections
billing

Re: VRRA-CCB 18 November General Meeting Minutes
18/12/2021
Member requesting to join VRRA.CCB.4U
18/12/2021
Re: 18 November Draft Minutes
18/12/2021
Re: 18 November Draft Minutes
18/12/2021
RE: 18 November Draft Minutes
18/12/2021
Shoalhaven City Council - Your email has been received.
18/12/2021
Re: 18 November Draft Minutes
17/12/2021
18 November Draft Minutes
17/12/2021
Email wad sent to Council to respond, VRRA only cc'd in
16/12/2021
Shoalhaven City Council - Your email has been received.
16/12/2021
RE: Bocce Court Construction Update
16/12/2021
RE: Fwd: VRRA not responding to members requests yet again
16/12/2021
Re: Vincentia Brigades Annual Santa Runs 2021
16/12/2021
Weekly DA Report
16/12/2021
Vincentia Brigades Annual Santa Runs 2021
16/12/2021
VRRA not responding to members requests yet again
15/12/2021
RE: Bocce Court Construction Update
14/12/2021
RE: Bocce Court Update
9/12/2021
RE: Bocce Court Construction Update
9/12/2021
Weekly DA Report
9/12/2021
Re: Bocce Court Construction Update
9/12/2021
Re: Bocce Court Construction Update
9/12/2021
Learn more about our updated Terms of Service
9/12/2021
Bocce
8/12/2021
Re: Bocce Court Construction Update
8/12/2021
RE: Bocce Court Construction Update
8/12/2021
Re: Bocce Court Construction Update
8/12/2021
Re: Bocce Court Construction Update
8/12/2021
RE: Bocce Court Update
8/12/2021
Bocce Court Update
8/12/2021
Service NSW is returning to Vincentia on Thursday, 13th January 2022
8/12/2021
NSW Government Grant opportunity - Summer Holiday Break for young people
8/12/2021
RE: Did you all get this in the mail?
6/12/2021
Did you all get this in the mail?
6/12/2021
Get Orders from website
3/12/2021
Collingwood Beach DPIE Revegetation Grant
3/12/2021
RE: Shoalhaven City Council - Proposed Meeting with Members of the Bay and Basin Community Led Strategic Plan Reference
3/12/2021Group
Commonwealth Grant - Preparing Australian Communities Local Grant Opportunity - grants open 10 December 2021 2/12/2021
& close 6 January 2022
Shoalhaven City Council - Proposed Meeting with Members of the Bay and Basin Community Led Strategic Plan Reference
2/12/2021
Group
Weekly DA Report
1/12/2021
[Receipt for payment]: vrra.org.au
1/12/2021
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John
John
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Google
Google
Renee Koonin
Community Connections
About...... Magazine
Renee Koonin
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Renee Koonin
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Paul Le Cornec
Mail Delivery Subsystem
Anthony Thompson
John
roslyn vickery
jross380
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jross380
GREGORY JOHN DALE
lou
lou
lou
aloealoe
Community Connections
Community Connections
Bob and Jo Pullinger
Lyn Hay
lou
Mail Delivery Subsystem
Andrew Garnett
Mail Delivery Subsystem
Mail Delivery Subsystem
John Levett
Jess Rawlins

[Shoalhaven Internet] Invoice November 2021: vrra.org.au
From the office of Shelley Hancock MP - Multi-Sport Community Facility Fund
Re: IMPORTANT FW: VRRA-CCB 19 August Agenda and referred dos in agenda
Re: IMPORTANT FW: VRRA-CCB 19 August Agenda and referred dos in agenda
To John Ross, VRRA Committee member
Recovery email verified for your Google Account
Help strengthen the security of your Google Account
RE: IMPORTANT FW: VRRA-CCB 19 August Agenda and referred dos in agenda
Sustainable Tourism Project Newsletter – Update 9
About...... January/February 2022 Cut Off
Re: IMPORTANT FW: VRRA-CCB 19 August Agenda and referred dos in agenda
Weekly DA Report
Re: IMPORTANT FW: VRRA-CCB 19 August Agenda and referred dos in agenda
Updates to YouTube’s Terms of Service
Re: Awaiting your response, I look forward to hearing from you.
FW: IMPORTANT FW: VRRA-CCB 19 August Agenda and referred dos in agenda
Re: RECALL: General Meeting Minutes 17 June Feedback
Re: RECALL: General Meeting Minutes 17 June Feedback
Delivery Status Notification (Failure)
RE: Reply to Ross Popplewell email
Re: Reply to Ross Popplewell email
Re: Reply to Ross Popplewell email
RE: Reply to Ross Popplewell email
Reply to Ross Popplewell email
RE: Bocce Court - Plantation Point Reserve - Vincentia
Re: Don't forget to make your Australia Day Award nominations!
RE: Bocce Court - Plantation Point Reserve - Vincentia
FW: Bocce Court - Plantation Point Reserve - Vincentia
FW: Revised consultation for Community Facilities Fees & Charges feedback - Vincentia Public Hall - Regular Hirers
FW: Webinar Series: Workspace Collaboration
Don't forget to make your Australia Day Award nominations!
Weekly DA Report
RE: Apologies for tonight
Re: VRRA-CCB 18 November Agenda including attachments
Apologies for tonight
Delivery Status Notification (Failure)
Petition to VRRA Chair from concerned members
Delivery Status Notification (Failure)
Delivery Status Notification (Failure)
Meeting 18th November 2021
Re: VRRA-CCB 18 November Agenda including attachments
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29/11/2021
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20/11/2021
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18/11/2021
18/11/2021
18/11/2021
18/11/2021
18/11/2021
18/11/2021
17/11/2021
17/11/2021
17/11/2021
17/11/2021
17/11/2021
17/11/2021

aloealoe
'Anthony Vukelic' via VRRA.CCB.4U
margwillard
Council Email
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aloealoe
ellen joh
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Erin Olejniczak
Community Connections
John Levett
John
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Megan Jobson
Deb and Bob Hanlon
roslyn vickery
John and Anne-Marie
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John
John
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18 November meeting - finally transparency on emails sent. Thank you
17/11/2021
Re: VRRA-CCB 18 November Agenda including attachments
17/11/2021
RE: VRRA-CCB 18 November Agenda including attachments
17/11/2021
Shoalhaven City Council - Your email has been received.
17/11/2021
Thank you from VRRA
17/11/2021
Bocce Court at Plantation Point Reserve Vincentia
16/11/2021
FW: Additional ways to enable all VRRA Residents and Ratepayers to be involved in VRRA general meetings and voting
16/11/2021
for EGM/AGM
CUSTOMIZE YOUR PC # TYL694VR
16/11/2021
Service NSW is returning to Vincentia on Thursday, 2nd December 2021.
15/11/2021
Additional ways to enable all VRRA Residents and Ratepayers to be involved in VRRA general meetings and voting for15/11/2021
EGM/AGM
FW: ZOOM meetings and pre voting for EGM - response required
15/11/2021
FW: Zoom or not to Zoom :o)
15/11/2021
RE: ZOOM meetings and pre voting for EGM - response required
15/11/2021
Provide feedback on the Community Strategic Plan Review
15/11/2021
RE: VRRA-CCB General Meeting on 18 November in Vincentia Golf Club
15/11/2021
vrraccb4u emails
14/11/2021
General Meeting Minutes 17 June Feedback
14/11/2021
Re: VRRA-CCB General Meeting on 18 November in Vincentia Golf Club
14/11/2021
RE: 18 November General Meeting and Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM)
13/11/2021
Re Zoom
12/11/2021
Re: Thank you Gordon and Anne-Marie for you Membership Application forms
12/11/2021
RE: ZOOM meetings and pre voting for EGM - response required
12/11/2021
Weekly DA Report
12/11/2021
RE: ZOOM meetings and pre voting for EGM - response required
12/11/2021
RE: ZOOM meetings and pre voting for EGM - response required
11/11/2021
RE: VRRA-CCB General Meeting on 18 November in Vincentia Golf Club
11/11/2021
Meeting with Beorn (Phil's Critchley Replacement) and Phil
10/11/2021
ZOOM meetings and pre voting for EGM - response required
10/11/2021
Meeting with Beorn (Phil's Critchley Replacement) and Phil
10/11/2021
RE: Proposed changes to the Constitution.
10/11/2021
FW: Induction of Beorn to the VRRA
10/11/2021
Shoalhaven City Council - Your email has been received.
10/11/2021
Proposed changes to the Constitution.
9/11/2021
RE: Seeking ratepayer inclusion in VRRA meetings - response required
9/11/2021
RE: 18 November General Meeting and Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM)
9/11/2021
Re: Seeking ratepayer inclusion in VRRA meetings - response required
9/11/2021
Re: Seeking ratepayer inclusion in VRRA meetings - response required
9/11/2021
Re: Seeking ratepayer inclusion in VRRA meetings - response required
9/11/2021
Re: Seeking ratepayer inclusion in VRRA meetings - response required
9/11/2021
FW: Seeking ratepayer inclusion in VRRA meetings - response required
9/11/2021
Seeking ratepayer inclusion in VRRA meetings - response required
8/11/2021
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Firth, Chris (F. Phillips, MP)
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Council Email
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[Shoalhaven Internet] Invoice October 2021: vrra.org.au
** PHILLIPS MEDIA RELEASE - VIRTUAL TOWN HALL MEETING ON HEALTH IN GILMORE **
FW: we welcome zoom opportunity to meet our community
Shoalhaven City Council - Your email has been received.
FW: Pre establishment Siteworks Checklist - Bocce Court - Plantation point Reserve - Vincentia
Re: 18 November Meetings
RE: 18 November Meetings
18 November Meetings
Weekly DA Reports
Triathlon
Please resend emails if bounced back
Release of the Draft Marine Park Management Plan
PS: Re: Can we help you host your meet-the-candidates event?
Re: Can we help you host your meet-the-candidates event?
Re: Can we help you host your meet-the-candidates event?
FW: Can we help you host your meet-the-candidates event?
Re: Minutes from last meeting
Minutes from last meeting
Bocce Court
RE: First Draft Minutes from 21 Oct Meeting
First Draft Minutes from 21 Oct Meeting
Weekly DA Report
Unsubscribe please
CCB $500 Annual Subsidy Review
Shoalhaven City Council Letter of Appreciation
Can we help you host your meet-the-candidates event?
About...... December 2021 Cut Off
Grant Opportunity : Shoalhaven City Council COVID-19 Response Grants Program 2021
Weekly DA Reports

8/11/2021
7/11/2021
5/11/2021
4/11/2021
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4/11/2021
4/11/2021
4/11/2021
3/11/2021
2/11/2021
2/11/2021
2/11/2021
2/11/2021
2/11/2021
2/11/2021
2/11/2021
1/11/2021
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Walk
$
Everyday Account Start of year

3236

Income
Membership subscriptions 2021
Pre-paid subs following years /other
Bank Interest
Grants - SCC
Grants - Other
Donations

690
20
0
500
0

8900
22000

986

7280

2,196

29,280

8,900

0

Expenditure
Public liability insurance
Bank Charges
Fees Dept Fair Trading
Professional Fees In Kind activities Room Hire etc - VRRA meetings
PO Box rent
Post, Printing stationery, supplies & Advtg
Computer & Peripherals & Project
Internet Website
Safety - Hold My Hand, RFS

632
0
47
0
0
0
134
88
686
0
475
2,062

0

0

3,370

29,280

8,900

29,280

8,900

0

Balance in bank account end period
Everyday Accounts

0
3,370

0

THIS
YEAR TO DATE
Note Plantation
Village
Point
Opening
$
$

3370

1580
0
0
500
0
321
2,401

632
1
47
0
0
206
136
0
0
0
0
1,022

4,749
0
4,749

No
te

White Sands

No
te

Main A/C

White Sands

Beaches Walk

$

29,280

8,900

4
1600
25000

1

26,604

1

0

1

20
20

0
1606

25225

26,831

0

0

29,053

8,901

20

29,053

8,901

20

Notes to Accounts
Note 1 Includes reduction for duplicated fees refunded on unpresented cheques since unpresented

MOTION:

No
te

TREASURER'S REPORT - VRRA Inc - Year to date 31st December 2021

LAST YEAR -FULL YEAR
Main A/C Plantation Village
Point
Opening

The statement of financial position and performance year to date 31st December 2021 (attached )
be received and funds received.

Collingwood Beach Preservation Group– Sub Committee Monthly Report –
January 2022
1. Action Plan for the Collingwood Beach Dune Vegetation Management Plan
“CBDVMP”.
Council advised in detail in December 2021 a grant had been received to undertake
June vegetation works which provides for :
revegetation of approximately 1250 square metres of restoration
fencing along the bike path with a set back of at least .5m from the bike track
Improving site amenity which with
two bench seats
educational signage alongside the bike path to inform the community
of plant species used in revegetation
Community can keep up to date by accessing the Get Involved Keep up to date with
the project via Get Involved Process at :
https://www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/Projects-Engagement/Major-ProjectsWorks/Collingwood-Beach-Dune-Vegetation-Management
Council is trusted this is an initial and partial step in council working towards full
compliance with the New South Wales Coastal Dune Management Manual,
appropriate vegetation to commit to community safety, compliance with the council
resolutions and implementing a banksia management plan among other things which
have documented in detail in the numerous CBPG monthly report's and deputations
to Council.
It is extremely disappointing that individuals within SCC continue to ignore
Councillor’s resolutions instead pushing forward their personal preferences which are
contrary to the NSW Coastal Dune Management Manual. Recommendations made
by experts such as Pam Dean Jones, who is now on the NSW coastal council, on the
appropriate vegetation for the dunes at Collingwood beach have simply been
ignored. These recommendations were made in response to questions admitted after
the roll out of a public meeting at Vincentian public school in 2006.
The CBPG has requested a meeting with the CEO to obtain an explanation as to why
SCC are being allowed to pursue their own agendas.

2. Storm Activity
Collingwood Beach has survived numerous storms in 2021 with a resultant sediment
movement, noticeable extension of westerly winds past October and the late start to summer
with the dominant north easterlies which return sand to the incipient dune.
A quick survey of one of the transects reflected no loss of vegetated dune nor advancement
upon the dune formed during the last major storm event in 2016.
There was notable loss of sand and damage to bridge pylons caused by large limbs from the
dense vegetation west of the pedestrian bridge at the southern end of Collingwood beach after
the abnormally large rain event from the landward side of the beach in the early hours of 12 th
January 2022, 118mm measured in Elizabeth Drive.

1

3. The status of the Coastal Management Program “CMP”.
The update from the latest meeting of the Central CMP committee on are accessible on the
Council site for Meeting Agendas and Minutes.
https://shoalhaven.infocouncil.biz/Open/2021/10/CC_20211019_MIN_17462_WEB.htm
The committee was informed mid January 2022 of the State Government development of a new
National Parks Management Plan for the next 10 years. Details can be found at :
https://yoursay.marine.nsw.gov.au/
Submissions close on 31st January.
4. Delivery Program and Operational Planning “DPOP” 21/22- and ten-year capex forecast.
Storm Water and other capital items for Coastal Management.

Stage 1, the upgrade of the local drainage in the catchment area at Bayswater St,
east of Elizabeth Drive was completed in December. The upgrade of the piping under
Elizabeth Drive and linking with pipework on the western side of the Drive, together
with pooling of water where there is no kerb and gutter is expected to start after the
busy holiday period.
Stage 2 for the harvest and discharge of the stormwater from the catchment area at
Bayswater St , along the lines of the concept for the storm water discharge designed
by City Services, will follow shortly after stage 1.
The other pressing locations for storm water catchment, harvest and discharge at
Berry St, Montague St and Susan St are in the ten-year capex forecast.
The CMP will capture other storm water issues and opportunities for grant funding.

5. Monitoring of the Dunes.
The latest six-monthly survey of Beach took place in March 2021.
The results, which reflect further accretion of the beach, were, in the normal manner,
submitted to Council.

6. Safety
(a) Shark Patrol.
Beach goers and walkers along the Collingwood pathway are encouraged to
report any sightings
See February 2021 CBPG report for an update on various organisations or apps,
including Wollongong beaches which monitor or report shark sightings,

2

(b) January 22 Storm – risks from fallen vegetation near the pedestrian bridge
at southern end of Collingwood Beach

Erosion west side

eoson nth sde

Logs and d’ged pylon

l
logs and erosion

marker buoy washed up

sand washed back a week later and now covers damaged section of pylon

B Pullinger, G Kruk, D Thompson, T Bowman, T Thompson
Sub Committee for Collingwood Beach Preservation Group
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MOTION:
Collingwood Beach Preservation Group – Sub Committee Monthly Report
The VRRA/CCB accepts the sub committee’s report.
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Vincentia Ratepayers and Residents Association Inc.
ABN 86 629 730 208
PO Box 149 Vincentia NSW 2540
Email vrra.ccb@gmail,com
Web www.vrra.org.au
20 January 2022

Dear
I am writing to your organisation, as well as a number of other similar bodies, on behalf of
the Vincentia Residents & Ratepayers Association (VRRA). The VRRA is the Community
Consultative Body (CCB ) for the Vincentia area. The role of VRRA is to represent the
residents of Vincentia in securing improved resources and facilities for the area. As such,
VRRA is currently exploring the future construction of a competition sized 50 metre
swimming pool, at the existing Bay & Basin Leisure Centre. VRRA would welcome both your
thoughts and hopefully your support for this proposal.
For those new to our beautiful area, the original Leisure Centre plans did incorporate an
outside 50 metre pool. However, over time and subsequent planning changes, this concept
was deleted. The thoughts at the original planning stages were that the Bay & Basin was the
third major population area of the Shoalhaven, and with a rapidly growing young
population, the need for a suitable swim centre was very important. This forward planning
has certainly eventuated. Within our area, there are now four primary schools and one high
school.
Both Nowra & Ulladula areas have 50 metre pools. Whilst our population currently does not
match these urban areas, in time it will. We need to start the planning now, so we can
provide the infrastructure that will be needed in the future. The construction of a 50-metre
pool would benefit many varied groups in our area: school children, learn to dive, swim
clubs & elite athletes. A 50-metre pool would also reduce the pressure on the existing 25
metre indoor pool.
This is a huge capital works undertaking, with an associated huge cost. Understandably,
such a proposal will take time and probably funding from all levels of government. However,
if we don’t begin it will never happen. VRRA is at the very initial stages of discussion. We will
need community input and support to drive this initiative. I hope your organisation will join
with us in lobbying for this much needed facility for our area.
VRRA welcomes your feedback on this project and will endeavour to keep you involved as
discussions and negotiations continue.
Kind Regards
VRRA 50-meters Olympic size pool for Bay and Basin
Sub-Committee

